BUILDING ELITE
SPORTS SURFACES
WITH TURF ONE

TOTAL MAINTENANCE AND
MANAGEMENT PLAN

ELITE SPORTS SURFACES

DAY ONE PERFECT, YEAR AFTER YEAR

At Turf One, we believe elite sports surfaces should be for everyone,
not just the professionals.

With our focus on excellence in design and construction, your playing
surface will give many years of trouble free service. Turf One offers a
specialist maintenance service to keep your sports surface performing
at its best while ensuring it continues to meet all safety requirements
throughout its life.

Our purpose is to create brilliant spaces for everyone to realise
potential through sport.
We are a leading sports field contractor with a proud history of
building elite sports surfaces for clients from all sectors of the
community. We cover all sports and all surfaces from design
and construction, installation and maintenance.

ELITE SPORTS SURFACES
FROM THE GROUND UP

Talk to us about a comprehensive, whole of product life,
maintenance plan for your sports facility.

FROM THE GROUND UP
A Turf One project is more than just skin deep.

“Working with the experts in sports surfaces,
the Turf One maintenance plan was ideal for
us to ensure there is no down time with the
playing surface used by the community.”

• Our in-house engineers ensure every design fully addresses
the client’s requirements and their specific site conditions.
• All groundworks and drainage are constructed to an uncompromising
quality standard using our own speciailsed plant and equipment.
• The playing surface will be selected from among the world’s best,
from a supplier at the forefront of technology and innovation.
And it will be installed by our own specialist installers.

Sedat Sir – Sport Development & Project Officer,
Moreland City Council

• Our maintenance services and sports facility management plans
ensure long term protection of your sports surface investment.
Our depth of experience and expertise in sports field construction
means Turf One is uniquely positioned to help you realise the potential
of your sports project.

TRACKS

Turf One covers all sports and all surfaces from
design and construction, installation and maintenance

CONTACT US AT TURF ONE 1800 887 366
Unit 12/89 Simcock Avenue
Spotswood 3015

info@turfone.com.au
turfone.com.au
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ALL WEATHER
COURTS

WORLD CLASS RUNNING
TRACKS

PREMIUM VENUES

PERFORMANCE

DURABILITY

Elite sports venues are designed and constructed with uncompromising
quality to allow athletes and players the opportunity to achieve their
highest potential.

An elite Turf One playing surface will allow you to maximise your
sporting potential.

While athletes and coaches focus on how a surface plays, operations
managers and ground staff see performance in terms of durability,
longevity and maintenance cost.

Many sporting codes now have synthetic surface policies and
accreditation for local, national, and international grades of play.
Whatever the sport, whatever the surface, Turf One can deliver
your project to meet or exceed any of these requirements.

We are a leading sports field contractor with close links to the world’s
leading manufacturers, including FieldTurf and Beynon, global leaders
in the development and manufacturing of synthetic surfaces. Our design
engineers work with you to identify the sports surface that can
contribute most to your players and athletes realising their full potential.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

QUALITY ASSURANCE

Sport is a key part of school and college life. At Turf One, we understand
the benefits of providing excellent on-campus sporting facilities.

While our heritage is in earthworks and engineering design,
our passion is in delivering quality sports surfaces for our clients.

This might be a flagship field or oval, a flexible and functional multi-sport
space, or something as simple as transforming a tired and difficult corner
of the playground into a vibrant and versatile space.

Our business is based on an ISO accredited management approach
to ensure we always comply with Safety, Quality and Environmental
standards. Turf One has developed repeatable processes and systems
to ensure we build to exacting quality standards, and deliver projects
on time, every time.

Turf One can offer a full scope of options to improve the sports facility
component of your learning environment and enhance your
educational offering.

We design the underlying groundworks to last at least two or three
times the lifespan of the finished sports surface layer. This means
you can be confident in resurfacing a Turf One project in the years to
come without the need to re-engineer or reconstruct the underlying
drainage and base works.

SUSTAINABILITY
At Turf One, environmental responsibility is a key component of
every project. We implement appropriate measures to promote
positive environmental impacts across all aspects of our business.
Our designs utilise sustainably sourced natural products and
recycled materials. Our design engineers can identify sustainable
water management opportunities that may be inherent in your
project and we can help you unlock these benefits.

CLUBS AND COUNCILS
Local and regional sport is the glue of our social fabric.
At Turf One, we understand the specific requirements of all the
different sporting codes. Our design team can provide a fully engineered
and site specific solution to meet the requirements of your sport,
your club or your local council facility.

We understand the specific requirements
of all the different sporting codes

Every sport, every performance level

turfone.com.au

At Turf One we promote positive environmental
impacts across all aspects of our business
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